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Tee C. B. led Uhlays:—We lately

who lise like
U* unwaryMeKeezie, formerly of

of hie
Ihfc poetiseowe, in the yeee this letter he

is .the ei
tkeiy dkf sise, ary ee

*7 •• ewye*
Ihetierhave ie

furoiahed I» a style ofaad the

sickening oppression, sad before the mental 
sision appear», not only one, bat an hee- 
dred ghastly skelelonj at the feast.

There is no diAcuity in obtaining access 
to most of the gaming,houses in Waehiog- 
lon. Into the more arietoe ratio ones yon 
must be introduced by We who already has 
the «dree. The playing monta ere cbiefty 
up stairs, and yon enter through a hell ee 
the first loot. If you appear reapectable.

the subject in despair.
must be a «ranger in Washington indeed,
if be arms at any each conclusion.8cmf.li, remain in the capital three daye, he willUy'i Evil

to hie owe ailes m
These brilliant the existence of

which eletoet de away with the
' for street lamps, are evidence of ee 

institutions of the federal city, 
starch of improvement and the pre 
civilisation, the inhabitants of the 
hare demulubcd their slaee pen, n
great extent, abolished the I otter,_____ ,
but the gambling rooms, from the dirtiest 
den to the most gorgeous saloon, are in Call 
hlu-t, and are at least winked at, If not

SJ* '‘St’££.b.T ÎÎTwZfemem. » no Avenue, irom wineru • Hotel

of the others
In the

Civilised Werii. at the following pti
la. Is. Se. aad Ha. Carreacy each lea. Saosaet Hut,FOR SALE.

THE HOUSE aad GARDEN at
tfoeaat eeeepied aad brhmaiag to

Sausage amat
preserved in,new cotton bags avieg by taking lb#Tbsreiaa
end twe or three .inches in dim
after tilling, are dippedA N.
smiled lard. When need, the hag is aimed/Tees Let No.
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HASZARD*S GAZETTE
lAnd by Hansard A Owe»

Is Wald twice a week, at lie par year. 
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bOH SALE!
m of years, I» whew 
n Lor He. IS, ie die 
Career ef Eaatoe sad

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

ahveie

gy»_wJ«s*yLET, 1er a ton
_ .11» E«d*«E Law. Ta»»
rfb llaad.ad, at tba Eaw
HUabamagbauMU. There are ee it twe well 
Dwauiaa Heeiee. It hi flee «eel die Sw i 
while RriMmea Apply to Hie. Carer ee lb#

H. I. CUNDALI.
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lESikm * heat.kr T* 

BRITISH AMD AMERICAN
GOODS,

or TUB BEST QUALITY, IN ALL 
TANK ITT.

Salt of prie et es cheap sa any in Iht City. 
STona in ainxa's miilihno, 

sue ran Marmara mu, omnurrreiewn. 
Ten, Eager, foe Cutlery,
Oenfoctienery. Jewelry

Pxacy articles of beeaty aad daiahlllty.

BOSTON HOUSE.
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ef

HJ* Privera 
N.»—The uabliaheirat will be 

after Salaria jr, tba liedBarertfay,
IT, tees.
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, LI. pareeaa baviag lay etaiai aa tba Brig Jewi- 

an, are hereby rsqaesd to fer.iefa the aim.

JAMR8 N. HARRIS, 
Ch.rlo.te.ews, Merab IS, ItfSd. R. G Sw.

The National Loan Fund Life 
Aaeeranoe Society of London.

(CAPITAL Asea.eeeetiriliv. Empowered by Art 
J of Parttameat, U Victoria. A Savieg Bank for 
tba Widow aag tbaOrpboa.
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Agaal Car Print Edward I ala ad. 
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BOARDING.
FEW LADIES ar s Married Gaatlaaua led 
Ida wifi, see be aaermwad.iad by apptyieg to 
H.B. DOUGLAS, Paw ail Strew, sail dear

COPAL VABN18H.
\EEWTtoreaea af sapetwrCOPAL VARNISH.

ftrmlely
i lavi.v.i.t ■ H, HAlIAlD.
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WHY ARE WE SICKT 
It bee bera the let of the Homan rasa to be 

weighed dewa by die»»»» aad mErriag. HOL
LOWAY'S PILLS era mpeaially adapted te the 
relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS, the DEU- 
CATB, and the INFIRM, of ell aHerna, agaa, 
mum aad «read hr does Profaaaar Holloway 
pareoanlly soparintenda the maaabaters of Hu 
medbieaa. aed oEire them toeheeaadeellght- 

" , ea the beet reewdy the world ever 
removal of dimam.

1ESE FILLS FUBIFT THE BLOOD.
Them fameee Fill, are espreedy eee-biaad lo ape 

rale oo the stomach, the liver, lb# hideeya, the laage, 
tba akia, aod tba bowel., correcting eey deieoge- 
meal ie l heir fuel Mae. paeifyiag the ht.wd, tba very 
foaalaia if Ida, aod ibae coring dieeam la all iu 
(wee. . ___

DYSFEF8IA AND LIVER 
PLAINTS.

COM-

ie the year. The 
a variety ef fiehi hat sat ef | 
as you have in Cape I 

la almost aay part of the eoeotry a men
ha» only te go n little beak with a 
“ ‘ can hill as many wild pigeon

they are nice eating, only some 
of them are rather lean. All the people 
whh came here from Cape Breton are in a 
veijr lair way of making a geed, comforta
ble livelihood. Some of the Cape Breto
nnes bave built vessel» here that surpaie 
el) ether craft in this country, fbey are 
e people who arc thought much of here, as 
they are bendy el everything. "

■ -foaeh ie thesaRey aide 61 
That it ie tree, we

Sr HBT pfothrer|*e«lt*7«»
hare ctery reason to 

beliefs; but there is another point of riew 
which furnishes lees inducement to migrate 
lienee te that country—nay more, is calcu
lated to discourage all such as may be 
inclined to wauder lo those shores.

Nearly half the beams raae have takas them Fille.
Il hae bee# peeved ie all parta ef tba wmtd. that ae- 
thiag baa hem bead agaal to them to seme ef die- 
orders aft be liver, dyspepsia, aad sterna ah sample wee 
generally. They man give a healthy toes to I bam 
ergane, however mack damaged, aad wbaa all ether 

leaaa have failed.
GENERAL DEBILITY.—ILL 

HEALTH.
Maay ef the molt despotic Governments have 

opened their Ceetom lienees lo the ioliodeclien of heard Irltlt'till of all the men I have 
there Pitta, that they may became ike medicioe of j heard, I have never seen one perspire so 
the memos. Learned College, .dm,l ibel thi. me- roucll d„ » r r
dicinfo u the bem remedy ever known fur persons of 7 _______
delicate Iwallh, or where Ihe nyelem line been im- j "
peired, ee b. tovigmeling pmpmtim mvwlhd wj Oxuntmo it WaaainoronA cor

responde it of the Pennsylvania Imquirtr 
loakea aouio startling disclosures in regard 
lo the prevalence of gambling at our na-

A Win* Anmean.—Abdul Med- 
jid after listening te the performance of n 
very energetic French pianist, called the 
delighted profeaeor to hia aide, end remark
ed :—•• I have heard Thnlhcrg,—I here

afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No Fanuto, yoaag ar aid. shield be wilhoal ihi. - . . . -,

ealobralai madiriaa. It correct, aad ragalalaa the | tlonel capital, particularly during the 
awalhly roereee at all pariode. icing is many cease sii.n of Congre»», when there IS a great 
like a charm, ll is abo ibe hml eed mfcl o^dminr mflux ,,f *tra!!"ere. The writer says:

“A through /«nn.yi-
Ml j| ^ vanta Avenue, at any hour between that
finite way's PUD are Ike lest remedy kaawa in tie when honest people go to bed, and that 

W3tld /ar ttu fnUoming Ditomeu— when the rosy tiuU on the eastern horizon
Al„ Drepey Iog.mm.ticn betoken the coming dawn, will not foil to
Asthma Dymaievy J.aad ire | notice, that Ihe upper stories of almost
Hilioee Complaint. Kryaipelne Liver Cam- every second house are brilliantly lighted,
Btotchmae Iks skin Faamla Irregaian- pl.mii. and he will either imagine that it m the
Bowel Campkieto Urn loin, hero I ... - - w
Ckslics Fare» if aR kinds
Oaauiparireafthe Fm 

Horn

Sere Throats Stans aad Gravel
Soeeedorv Symp- Tie Deleereei

tome Yoacreol ASbotloeo Woema all of
Ulcere Wmkams, from

whatever cawe, *c.
Said at the Eelahliihmrel al Fwfvmar Hohowit, 

144. Btread, (rear Temple Bar.) Leedaa.aad *0. 
Maiden Une, New Ymk; also by all

iger, the porter- 
admits you at once. A servant in waiting 
take» charge at your hat and cane, aad 
you are then received cmirteoeely by the 
proprietor or hie deputy, who chats fomili- 
ariy with you on any subject, except the 
business of his house, and you era immedi
ately welcomed to the freedom of the 

You wander where y me 
please, except into en occasional private 

i, where is eagaged e party who have 
not yet lost ell sense ol shame. No see 
interferes with you, nor are yon urged Ie 
participate in the games constantly goiRg 
on at the numerous tables. Take y tier 
stand where you please, you cannot tail Ie 
wilneaa, in a few moments, the exhibition 
of all the passions engendered in thane 
places, which have been so appropriately 
denominated ‘belle. ’ That is the only 
word in our vocabulary which conveys ee 
adequate idea of their character. Yoe 
will be surprised to recognise among the 
players men whom you hare regarded as 
free at least from this peculiar rice. Pro
fessional men in high standing, Gotn 
ment officials. Marcha 
the besinefe work
Senators and Representatives—are 
■ common level—-but what a level.

* • ft i e
Later in the evening,» magnificent supper 

is laid, to which ell visitera have free Ue- 
end then the players return to the 

tables, end keep up their gàmee till the 
light of the new-born day eclipses that 
from Ihe gaudy burners, when the garnh 
Heg merchant, physician, lawyer, congre»» 
man, and the gambler per m (for they 
are all brothers end moat be classed toge
ther), retire to their respective abedee. 
some to congratulate themselves on 
good fortune during the night, end 
U> gnash their teeth together ,jo t 
over their frightful 1

, Merchants whose word ie 
rorl^l is as good as their bond, 
I Representatives—are all oe
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4 sgrieoltarWfall of Ears,
lawyer or phi

fait MM tab ikeJldwefAtabd
Oa the 14<h of July,

''knwMbkk
of HoeiSruSto On, ui

rtMto
— -1—rnmfaii iadail
"lh.tro.po from «».(

«MW

After we ■ — k, -e i^^JnkMaa eyein
vidsSTthat h«edoMion eBeftras:

Mr.Yeo sod Mr.Bonee abeam
TM signatures wereagreed let

to aeqebeke*e II in hie 
* Set pw be far ae •one of hie hin nib

Mr. Whs-the* he ne,
n Lord as Uw Col.lo an imé opsaten to Ml hie tons. Ml oli 

llleheeidHthat of hie Highness. far gdnt ftek- tfaalho
Miltw owe Nirtina.—S,ne owe, »remit Iron hie fakeshie Life of MU tee, mte that Napoleon Be it to fafadeclared to Sir Joke Colin Camp-

•II regelated eoantry, each ea Pruasia—w 
leeatwa fa a «fan fasifab fan eethod
iad in teaehlng ia eeeh, that It to notUfa of Elbe, that

Thi# piwjeet foaed tnesr In fa. fer- ef Mdton'o «ar&L&rOonaoil at CouataasiwapU. UedQtofae-
to hart

fatal ef the «dan.
to it to fae hie eitWfary to beer tipcfa Mi-

Training hi. derlHah 
On eaerr aide with aha 
XoMfaan/raed.*’

This new mode of warfare appeared to 
Bonaparte on likely to succeed, if applied in 
eetual use, that he determined upon its 
adoption, and succeeded beyond expecta
tion. A reference to the details of that bat
tle will be found to assimilate so completel, 
with Milton'» imaginary fight, as to lease 
no doubt of assertion.

Mona about Manure Sheds.—-As a 
general thing, I think we farmers do not 
attach sufficient importance to housing our 
manure. It ought to be done in ever, case, 
unless it be where we hare large quantities 
of coarse litter, which needs to become de
composed in a measure, before h is epplied 
to the soil. In this ease, it might be in an 
open yard, where it would be exposed to the 
falling rain and the atmospheric influences.

ImMd

of Theology sad Law, while Medicine and Sur
gery require something alas beside profound 
study to enable the eentober after knowledge 
to be aueeaaaful in the pursuit of it. Clintoal

remarks on the ay-
itire Osuneil, asd

warned il to he earn ia making attaafa
ite of property.

i, the results of actual•"j*1 ^ *.Te* ; Dsairc Virion to hold gul j” erery other cam, it no doubt paysN°.pïrDto±«: U kirgoly lo erect shelter, e.pmi.lly to pT/c. 

have iia ter posed soJKnew Ejection.. “»« manure heap. A course which I hare
On the 29th of Aeguet, Lord Cowley again men practised where there has been no ms- 

writes to CUrvodon, and saya the Emperor has no re cellar is this:—Instead of throwing 
no objection te the removal of the troops from the contents of the stable directly out of the 
■elector..and te their being replaced by others, door or window, to form an unsightly pile, 
provided that the aUiadcnnimanders hare no „|,B , wheel-barrow into the stable, and

On the 10th Dec Ueneral Codridgton writes « Uiken for granted erery farmer has an 
to Lord Stretford •* I wrote Maralwl Pellseler eatabliehment of this kind appended to his 
tat the general tone ef year letter, expressing barn-yard—and then erery day or two lerel 
to him the grant okjmt, it seems to be so act down with the fork, and scalier orer it auf- 
faa Turkish trmp. toTrahtaoad, and that if r,cient liner to make H comfortable for your 
dene at all, it eboeld be done at onee, and oflhr . H . jy y . ’my aeatoteaee. If I could by eommeuieation •‘oek.—«ami Aim Yorker 
math the Government nary, to further this oh. | 
ymt." Hie answer was that he eonld not con
sent to their leerieg gepetoria without the ex
press sanction of the Emperor of the Preach. I 
At length Lard EadelMo roaehsafedthe follow

ing tome vx plana lion —It reemiae for men 
to me a. weed lemrstiag my sileaes towards 

itfaaed tong-

end the anatemlcei theetre and
ilinl to the totter, if

slant youthful population far fan support of 
one. Although it should be impératif# epee Ten ehilltop,Am WillkaaVeD • el IIIIMii. white milk kandesekief- luira at being his moist, of a Jfaethe rati-i

for sailing flpfaifaaea liquor. withoutI chief, yiw practical ; weItfamight
limit their adiMow that during the winter

eonld bedew,
■aesrsic la the list af Prisas■Ike world- The

far Pale|f53r7Sfi5S
***^*>'___ !__________ !_____________ ■< bis share

; tliMB

ky PeeTs livwryfa
! 1 i’ll

hOadto known of tM pr*4*MNothing in
with bis master’sThe •>

the «nid
mmfnMy wpehel, 
•air ta'nad'baea 1

day of corporal utirity and
Mated t we wmsld Mas.hie i■*“ Th* aheald.hit

he erected
Wkiek Count fay. Let, «L

worship el

T'TWf

} . ti l 1 famfaMa
Jb.ffi.rmM.

enetoM

Utrsthiey;
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UTV.!fa«
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French Qnwneflil should oppose the supedl - 
«too, end the British Ooseraamet would deebt 
whether it wets wist, earn if they bed She 
eight to de ee, to olgeet to the edopliee of eeeh 
a source by the Porte, dam the nil made by 
the withdrawal of Omar Pasha's troops from the 
Crimea might he (led up hr eending Gen. Vivl- 
aa’e contingent to either fahtehra or Bo paie
rie.*’

On the 4th of Aeguet, Lord Cowley replied 
by telegraph—“ The Kreoeh Government will 
mat appose the projected expedition to Asia 
Minor under Omar Pasha. proeided that the 
numbers of the Turkish contingent before Se
bastopol are not diminished.”

Oo the tame day. Lord Clarendon telegraph 
ad to Lord RedellS—“ Omar Paths can go to 
relieve Kars, provided he does not diminish the 
Turkish troops before Sebastopol or disturb the 
fauriaoe of Yeniketo.”

General William» meantime continued note 
after note te Lord Bedelifle, sod at length he 
complain» that he had Written I fly four dee
ps tehee and Ifty-feer prints letters, end the 
eely reply he bed received was a request to try 
to •• recover seme Russian Imdire who had hem 
serried off by a Task ! Desire Virion to hold 
kimmlf in readiness to go io lia pa tone with 
kto Turkish eootingHt.,r Napoleon seems to 
hues interposed some new objections.

On tbs 29th of Aagost, Lord Cowley again 
writes to Clarendon, and says the Emperor has

ITT—ï | Cooper helieved^Zal ia U* ypyy mu eu
Ilf" ■ ^ , ___ -efZZi ieeoceat eelil they were proved to he geilty,
|4W fa——"“T. P-----^ "-fTVlaad as the Gov eta ewe t had sot yet brought the

TîssssSSSiSgMSa
rirr’zr'ïïTc-™-' ;

. those composing it to beeefae adepts end ' Mryelmmntohs hecTdao thing tosall fay 
ofieicnts ia the proltahto sad eeeemefal eel- «"P1?■fîd n^d ÎTh 
a lion of that soil upon which the ultimata llo<1'. Io.P":
oeperity ef the whok depemi.' W. tehe it 
r grin ted, that the answer mast he ia tbs'**
inns tire. Then comes the question. How is .“
- - he elected ' The priaeiplve of mmte|^r.*>»«.*?.■« M» 

ind arte ere to be beet acquired in the /j 'ÏL'Tl
I seclusion of a building or buildings ^*,***fafaefa- .Mr.Havflaad fand lbs 
tied to thorn nurnosos. each are those ! Ool.-Seeretory to are the same language oat ef

DrACtice, e»»0®* «pare time or limits to notice tofay ^Mtoting ererythlng that wu said. 3

Mtceaxic'i Immun.—Mr A. A. M'Ketiie,
economy of the human body wifaout which he wi|| Lecture nut Tueaday evening oa Mm, si 
U hut aa emjpiric and pretender. Just e, is it .rigaoicull, formed, with u inquiry into them 
with Agriouftare; story school may be furnish- ap„Cie# by which Mind to eoafaeted with. „ urniso- a gen
cd with the requisite numbers of copies of Nature.
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, and the ■ ____ _____________
boy rosy got it by role, and his lectures may bel •*. . , „ ,read by the man till the party rending may! The PreMytery of i rince E4ward Island, in 
repeat them vertmltm. and yet, with nil this with tbe fresbySerUn Church of
knowledge of both the one and the ether,he may “** •‘Charlottoiowu. ee Wedaee-
bs totally unfit for the msuseemeut of a farm 1-th. I be Rev. Daniel MM 'urdjr,That »L,y and prH.tos^y go hand ia hand R" reP"M of h,. mimioo toikg
we would advocate the eetobfiehme.it of aa K,.’«- Mr. M Curdy was appointed to preach it 
Agricultural College with a model farm ut-|“**P“*f for six bebhaUie. The Kev. Uceiy 
toehed, eo that what wu taught in the school 'rswl”* appointed Moderator, sad the 

• exemplified in the field. We would *"* Joh“r,‘; “ “od.‘»»k of Preebym^, in 
iastitution also, the Normal Sehool, iü**. rwM“ .uf S- Pattereoa resigned,

te the principal the e*ee of visitor ef . A °f LPr*bJw7 *“ eppotoled te
pattiagiftr. Stark in bis proper etc- ■ *»• »» *-»* 10 on the third Wsdasiday of Apsil. 

lion at fae head ofg Mwml Training Sebeoli — ■ r— .
Ike Ttsasarer of the Ladiee’ Benerolsel Sw
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THE AGED PASTOR-

«ffsaassw
CHARLES STEWART,

aaf ia, OHM Mat.UakMUMtW,Rfcdttn
baud af Claaaéa

Franck Pen. c*wf7M<hr*4Aol kilftfMlE. kaai ihfimk uJfAMfld
*r*i r~*

bpw». i. Wan.
Ike Peed. A good Rah.»,Mia MU-ba Rvaa.

tbf ya«aaf MafaaiM ôlii> airapply I* dw Hm.la aimai âa La> wgjmSSr;^' CharieeVeeagT
m« ,^wFF HE riltiiba baly boat (bn (bat Mm la ta eperstieh *

|iy lark ibe abject af which la

aider Me gsideeee aTMIaa t
Ibe iralb af iba Weed af tied,

■ndereigèed'ie mai reeled to eSer el Aeetiw i mnOf realiag at am, while attira ia aie,
Whb a ehiMew*e of belli aiill aefurria'a iaTiaaeatr, 1st liai •ait. al II o’alaek.

illoeded far Ibe eaproe-aadtbal laeily aMybai 
apathy led ■ 

worthy and ssafsl a deaiga, *1 
tacaaiaiaadaliot) of being s me 
recognition af Iba pbibetkropic siartiaaa of Misa 
Nightingale aad bar deleted a seen is tes 
George Coles, Wtn M-Gill,
Henry W Baybeld, Joseph Hensley,
William Swabey, T II. IlllUaad.
William Poebes, U N.. Praaeis leegworth,
E. TliornIon. Donald Moelgemety,
W. W. Laid, J. Wigblmao.
W. E. Ctark. George A. T hr or her,
Edarard C. Ilaylbacae. Jaama H. Coarsy,
Vlaary Palmer, P. D. Slewarl,

Ta iba aaal aeined, SI,mart for bese’a.

Who oao bel revere that reverend man, Lrre Slack, ingwber wah Hoy aad Os Is, dra , Me
Pioparlj ef Lieut Colonel 6ny.

Tsana—All aaaaa seder five pounds cask an 
delivery: «saw ever 1rs pnasds a credit af ail 
months, oe approved notes of heed.

JAMES MORRIS.

Charlottetown, Match SO.

Who hub ande ibe work of bio life tu Wees. 
Aad expose to the wot Id ils wickedness ;
Still leading ibe few, who were wool to stray 
la ibe path of oie, le the narrow way.

With e friendly bear! through his lapsing y earn. 
He bub shared eel joya, be hub wip’d uui 

learn ;
Hub booed Ike wieuk on the brow ef Ibe bride ; 
Hub need by lbs ooeeb when the hir'd ones

Reliving Ike aaal with ibe jeye ofbeav'n,
Aa iba lies that bound il lo earth aie rle’e.

TO PS SOLD, 
the 5til toy of April next
h ' ÉY AUCTION, ea SATURDAY 
lathe Ub April, u 11 e'efaek, at 
liM iba Twee Hall, aaar ibe Market 

ENTIRE

an pr

War. Heard,
James Curtis,
J. C. Trovers, 
George W. Gardiner,

Themes W. Dodd, , Haase, a superior
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ROBERT HUTCHINSON, Mayer. 
City of Charlottetown, March 27, 1856.
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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, MARCH ».

Wi____  . .
A cotre»pondent of the Framed’ Orient gives some in 

tereeling informeiioo on the physical difficulty of main

SïKttt
« Preparation» are now being made for the total de- 

•truction of the Korniao vessels mink In the harbour of 
This operation, woa persona my, will be 

by throwing tery heavy shells to drop per- _ __
*T * thafeansels, end berating so as to send ki^i unirMe 

them to pieces. The vessels, however, must tie by this — 
time half destroyed by the see-worm, the teredo naval», 
which is peculiar to the Black Sea. In order to give an 
idea Of the ravages committed by this little insect, I may 
mention the ease of the English steamer Gertrude, which 
hw never quitted the Black See since the commence
ment of the war. She has been employed in the service 
of the port for the daily wants of the army. The cap
tain lately received orders to return to England, but he 
replied that in consequence of the ravages made by this 
warm on his vessel, she was not ie a fit slate to undertake 
the voyage. This insect finds its way between the cop
per and the bottoms of the vessels, and then eats into the 
wood. The English hare sought a remedy for the evil, 
and have made eiperimente on the Caradoc, the Banshee, 
and the Telegraph. One side of their bottoms have been 
covered with a kind of gum and the other left in its usual 
stale. After a certain time, the latter part was covered 
with a layer of what resembles moss, and the vessels ans
wered the helm belter on one side than on the other.
These experiment», however, were not complete, a» the 
ships iu question have not remained constantly in the 
Black Sea.”-

A Di.Arren.Tsn Pars—About owee a week (so 1
ws« informed) ihï chief eunuch rushes into his royal pre- 

nee, exclaiming, in great apparent joy,* O lord of the 
world, a son is born onto you V—* Praise he to God !’ el- 
dawn# the happy king ; * which of my arises has base sa 
highly honoured ?' the eunuch names one of them, end 
the king rises in grant haste to visit her and behold hie 
new offspring. But euddeuly cries and shrieks tesonnd 
from the women's a part menu. A band of female» 
bursts into the room, shrieking and lamenting. * O great 
king I a terrible demon eetktonly appeared among us 
He «watched your Beautiful sue out of tbe nurse's arms, 
and Hew through the window with frightful poise.' And 
to the trick is repeated from week to week, and the poor 
fool cootioeqUy lament» over his lost children.—Taylor's

Surname or a Pcaar Baser**» Livi
Philadelphia, Mardi 16.—Ahawt half-past 9oV 
to-night, this ferry-boat New Jersey, while eras 
the Delaware River to Camden, took fire ieabe i 
die of the stream. There beiag a great deal of I 
ing ice in the river, much difficulty was experienced I 
in managing the vessel, and she was finally run upon 1 
the bar, opposite Arch street. 1

About one hundred passengers ware aa baa 
many of whom jumped into the river. Berne wt 
rescued by boats, and others saved themselves by j 
dinging to fioatiag ies, bat it is feared, that a I

• It’s a vei 
Bethany, 
be,’ said her niece.

ery solemn thing to be married,’ mid Aunt 
* Yet, but h'ea great deal more solemn, not to

Foa rax hosts folk again.—Scarcely have Dr. Kane 
and his men dropped their bear skins and got comfort
ably warm, before another exploration of the forbtding 
regions of the North is earnestly talked of. The facu 
and observations of Dr. Kane in reference to the great 
open sea beyond the ice region meagre as they neces
sarily a re,have excited great interest among scientific men 
W hat has heretofore been suggested by a few is now
considered 
open sea at 
and probably

pretty well established—that there is a vast 
t the North commencing at about 80 degrees,

extending to thene I
that the temperature of the air roee as he ai 
this sea ; than its water was warmer than 
further south ; that ducks, seals, and herbiferous animals 
were abundant about it; and that strong winds from the 
North brought no floating ice to its shores. The inference 
is that the 
of frigidity,

Dr. Kane testifies

riimeuLTT with Austria.—The Washington Star 
says that information was received by the last steamer 
from Europe of a misunderstanding between Col. Jackeon, 
our Minister Resident at Vienna,and lit# Austrian Govern
ment. A correspondent of the Star says:

“ The misunderstanding haa been caused by the arrest 
and imprisonment of an American citizen named Spear, 
who after seven months’ close cnnfinein;iil, during which 
he has not permit led to communicate in any way with even 
his minister or counsil, was tried on the 31st of March, 
1864, by a secret and unknown tribunal, convicted of 
treason, and sentened to ten years’ labor in irons in the 
trenches at Thcrisienstadt in Bohemia.

Mr. Jackson, on the 4th ol February, demanded a pro
perly certified copy of the testimony said to base been 
used in the cooriclion of Spear, and informed Count Buol 
in his note, that unless he received an affirmative reply 
within four weeks, he should at lise expiration of that 
time, withdraw from a court where he could no longer 
remain with honor to his country or advantage to its citi
zens. As there is no prolrability that the desired answer 
will be forthcoming, or that any testimony really existed 
against the.man, Mr. Jackson may be expected to leave 
Vienna shortly after you receive litis.”

Schooner Page had arrived at San Francisco, from 
Japan. The c.ty of Jeddo was destroyed by an earthquake 
the I tlh of November, by which 100,000 houses were 
left in ruina, and 30,000 lives Were lost.

•Mr’s edge.— ! 
impossible toGreat confurian prevails, and it is

gather authentic details. Steamers ___
went to the assistance of the peseengers, but efi who 
could be found had been saved by small boats. It 
is asserted that not lew then thirty lives have beeofoet.

The boat belonged to the Philadelphia and Cam
den Ferry Company. The lots of life ie chiefly 
owing to the fact that the vessel was unprovided with 
either boats or life preservers.
The number of persows dead and missing is about 30.

Accident to Bone or tbs Barrisn Osbabu 
Hobse.—General Shirley returned to Constantinople 
from Shumla, on Tuesday, the 18th instant. Bri
gadier-General Watt retains the command until far
ther orders. An accident of a very serious character 
happened to one of the beshi-baxouk squadrons. 
They were quartered, men and horses, in a wooden 
abed ; the bashes, who seemed to have forgotten, if 
they ever knew anything about the lows of gravita
tion, were in the habit of cutting oat pieces of tim
ber Iront the tides of tbe shed, and of using them 
for firewood ; the consequence was, that one fine 

’ole ia not, as we have supposed, the centre j morning, the shed came down over their heads, kill- 
bit t that the coldest point is some fifteen , ing eight and wounding eleven men, and killing and

degrees or more south of it, and that the tem|ieramre at wounding 43 horses. The first idea which 
the Pole is comparatively mild. There is in this os |,„|d of their comrades outside was, that some di- 
curious analogy with the fact that the circle of the highest abo|lrl| K|,eme |„,| been devised by the I nuits to 
heat does not coincide with the equator as we should na- n„ke lhor, work „f th,m, ,nd lhc. began to look 
rurally expect, and a. the ancien,, be hexed, b,„ more for „,eir pistol.; but when they saw that the offi- 
nearly w.th the belt, of the trop,,, whtlc the mean an- w1m| llld hastened ,o the spot, threw off their
t.u.1 temperature of the equator,al belt I. constderably „d , lo work , e, „^f lhe ruins wh„
below that of the summer heat of the tropics.

Various theories are already earnestly discussed by 
the so vans to account for the open sea al the North Pole. 
Humboldt long ago suggested, that the internal heat ol 
the earth is diraharged al lhc Poles. The question is, 
shall the truth be sought by another Arctic expedition ! 
It will coat treasure, and probably human life; but cu
riosity, so far from being appeased, is only stimulated 
by the results of previous researches. It is suggested, 
that by pursuing a more easterly route, many of the

was to lie saved, they laid lo hard loo, and worked 
with a seal quite astonishing in them. The only 
thing to be regretted is, that the officers did not look 
before lo the stale in which the sheds were. Th» 
lias now been ordered.—Constantinople correspon
dent of the Times.

Tkmhislk Surrealist at Sea.—The 8l. Thomas 
correspondent of the New York Herald fornisheiperils hitherto encountered would be avoided, and that .. ..... i r.i rr ,with the experience of the past, the voyage mtgl.t now ,',a’ w,'h *»•« m*» of the suffering, of

he undertaken with a fair prospect of softly and sue- »be officer, and »ew of the bark Amelia, winch, ,tprospect of safety 
cess. Rash and futile ns the enterprise appears to 
prudent nten, we have little doubt,that it will be attempt
ed, and by Americans, who will not allow anybody to 
lake from them the honours and rewards of scientific 
discovery.

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM JAPAN.
Jeddo Dcstroted bt an EtaTnqu ixc—Thirty Thou

sand inhabitants lost—100,000 Buildings eslroyed, 
&.C. &.C.—The clipper schooner Page, Capl. Morehouse, 
al San Francisco, from Japan, brings news of a terrific 
earthquake, which occurred on I lie 11 th Nntetaber. A 
pari of hot freight consists of a portion of the cargo of the 
brig Greta, which vessel, it will bo remo.nlieted, was cap
tured by the allies last year.

Ori the Hih ofNoremher, at 10 o'clock P. M., a vio
lent earthquake occurred at Jeddo. which destroyed one 
hwndrad thousand dwellings, fiftyfour temple» and thirty 
tboiuaod* inhabitants.—Fire broke out at the same time 
in thirty different parts of the dtv. The earth opened 
end closed over thousands of buildings, with their occu
pent». The shock was severe at Si mode. Although the dis
tance from Jeddo to Siuffida ia bat sixty miles, it appears 
that no official account of‘the earthquake had bees receiv
ed »t the Utter place at the time of the sailing ul the

10. The news was obtained 
through the Dutch interpreter. The Jepenew seemed lo 
etlech little importance to the catastrophe. The inhabi- 
tents of the portion of Jhc city destroyed were forwamed 
of the district, *swd many of them escaped. The build 
inge-of Jeddo are chiefly of one story, and constructed of 
very slight material. The temples of worship, however 
gra lofij', end in some instances ate conslru|tml of

The steamer Persia, the largest and newest of the 
C it na rd line, grounded in Uedueys channel, the deepest 
entrance to New York liorlior, in her recent outward trip. 
This fact caused great exilement in New York city, ami 
the knowledge of it in England will aid the efforts of 
ihora who are endeavoring to bring the advantages of 
Portland harbor to the notice of the British public.

The Persia will scarcely enter into Boston harbor, and 
her owner will hesitate as lo the policy of rending her 
again to New York. Her burl lien, when fully laden, is 
equal to 5,4UU, tons, and she is reported to draw 23 feet 
of water. Her actual draft, when fully laden, is probably 
more than 23 feet. The advantage of large steamers 
over small ones, for ocean navigation, is so thorough y 
established, that other vessels of a capacity eqnal to, if 
not greater than the Persià, will soon be put afloat by 
the saute company, and the value of a deep harbor, like 
that of Portland, will be in some measure appreciated by 
them.

We should not he indifferent-W the ad vantage» our 
harbor presents for becoming a terminus of the Cnnaid line 
and among our other efforts, we should unite with the 
people of Canada in reviling the boats of this lino to our 
port as anon at the present contract with the British 
tie»evemment expires.—State sfMaine.

Ia a Hu mar—A lad came ie greet haste mlo a drsq 
store the other more teg and half out of brealb, exclaimed: 
" Mother tbeel me down lo the shotecary pop to get a thimbh 
full of ppJIagolie. Bob’s aV thick the dickeoth, sad ain't 
exthpoqtsd lo live tram one to tether." .

will lie recollected, was railed by the U. 8. Govern
ment at Port-au-Prince, on suspicion of being enga
ged in a filibustering expedition. The Amelia left 
liiat port on Dec. let, in charge of a government 
officer, (Captain Warden,) and wee soon after gel
ling to sea found loeky and unmanageable. On the 
2-tili day out, they experienced a severe gale, which 
lasted ten days, during which period it was with the 
grcntesl difficulty that the vessel could be kept afloat. 
On the night of January 5th, when near New York, 
the wind came about strongly from the North, and 
the ship was blown off the lend, and became almost 
a wreck. While the water was gaining upon her, and 
deslruction stared the crew in-the face, provisions 
ran short, and vessels which passed within signal 
distance did not notice hec.

On searching the bold, a barrel of damaged rice 
and some bread were found, and it was discovered 
that the ship swarmed with rats, which, with the 
rice, kept them from starving. They were in Hus 
condition for twenty.two dnyff- At daylight oa ths 
morning of Jen. 88th, a vessel wee discovered, which 
proved to be the English brig Me, CapC Williams, 
bound to London. He stowed on a black board hie 

lo, and Lieut. Wardae bailed him, telling 
were sixty days eel, and in want of famed 
r, and that they would be very IhankMI for 

injuring, as they were etarvieg- He replied, he 
had no bread to spare, bet would give them some 
flour. 1 A boat was sent on board, end returned with
only part of a half-barrel of flour, and, with the mte 
and rice, they fared quite well. On the nwrumg of 
thn 1st of February, thd Amelia made Saint Tboritfe 
after being sixty-two. days at eon. .The «wee à» 
about being shipped for New York. There Wwe 
arms and ammunition on board for an artfijr of 5000


